Directions to The Clay Ground

The Rumble Range, Chalk Pit Lane, East Lavant, Chichester, West Sussex
07583 748713
Goodwood is situated just outside Chichester, only 60 miles from London, 30 miles from Brighton and Southampton.

By Road

From London

From London A3. At Milford Roundabout take A286 via Haslemere and Midhurst. Before Chichester on leaving Singleton village take a left turn over The Downs past Goodwood Racecourse then continue on Kennel Hill. Take a right on to Pook Lane, towards East Lavant. As you enter East Lavant village, there is a gravel road on the right-hand side called Claypit Lane and about ¾ of a mile up the gravel track is the Clay Ground, on the right-hand side.

From The A27

From Southampton and Brighton take the A27 to Chichester. At Chichester, stay on the A27 By-Pass/Ring Road. After the only set of traffic lights, take the second exit at the next roundabout signposted Goodwood. At the next roundabout take the second exit. 200 yards after the Goodwood Motor Circuit and Aerodrome entrance, go straight over at the roundabout, signposted Petworth and Halnaker. Continue up Kennel Hill and take a left onto Pook Lane, towards East Lavant. As you enter East Lavant village, there is a gravel road on the right-hand side called Claypit Lane and about ¾ of a mile up the track is the Clay Ground on the right-hand side.